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left it again by a side door, and in people of America. Great and proCOtEK.MXJ JlcS WEENY.
company with Chairman New and longed cheering.
Blaine's speeches continue to at- Hon. William McKinley, of Ohio,
A Scorcalag- - Mebalce from Oae
BLAINE'S SfKFX'H AT SOUTH BEND.
who Kbown Him.
tract the attention of the country. was driven up Calhoun street to a
19.
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South Bend, Ind., Oct.
In reply to a letter from Daniel
With all that he says, like Garfield he point opposite the Library ball. A following
speech at South McSweeuy regarding his experience
is
Blaine's
followed
great
body
crowd
the
of
COX.X7BCBX78. 1TE8.
makes no mistakes.
him, aud here, standing upon the Bend : "Men of Indiana : The strugWe give below some of his recent driver's seat, he made his speech as gle in all human society is first for in Dundalk jail, the American Celt
bread. There is no use in propound- says:
utterances, not before published in follows
Authorized Capital, - - 8250,000 the
Mr. McSweeny has referred to bis
Citizens of Indiana: The October ing fiue theories to tho man who is
Journal :
50,000
use in com- imprisonment as an American "susno
is
hungry.
There
Paid In Capital,
East Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 17. elections in Ohio and West Virginia
6,000 Blaine left Saginaw at 10 o'clock this have put a new phase on the national mending a political principle to one pect" in Dundalk prison, and we may
Surplus and Profits, shelter. There is
who is in need
morning for Bay City. He and Gen. contest, or rather they reproduced an uo use in talkingof philosophy to one say that if he was arrested for being
Fremont were escorted through the
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
"Good." The demo- who is naked. Food and clothing an Irish rebel it is iudeed very strange
city to a stand in the park, around old phase.
are the primary elements of human
A. ANDERSON, Pres't.
which were ten thousand people. cratic party, as of old, consider now progress, aud to secure this you must that he should accept a position under
SAM'L C. SMITH. Vice Pres't.
Blaine was introduced and spoko that they have the south solid again. put the people in the way of earning "her majesty's" system of governO. T. ROEN, Cashier.
briefly, aad introduced Gen. Fremont. They believe that they will surely get good wages.
Shouts of "That's ment in Ireland. The oditor of the
J. W. EARLY,
Both were enthusiastically received. 153 electoral votes from the sixteen right" and cheers.
HERMAN OEHLRICH.
Celt interviewed Mr. McI never saw any
Detroit, Oct. 17. The best arrang- southern 6tatea and then they expect, man moved to enthusiasm by Bilently American
W. A. MCALLISTER,
G. ANDERSON,
ed reception given to Blaine so far on or they hope, or they dream that they contemplating the prosperity of an- Sweeny in Dundalk jail during his
P. ANDERSON.
his trip through Michigan was at may secure New York or Indiana, other laughter, while he himself incarceration. He then claimed to be
Flint, dispensing with carriages and "Never !" "never I" It is a dream !"
citizen of America. Yet
Foreign and Inland Exchange, Passage the paraphernalia of a procession. and that with New York and Indiana was iu need. To move him you want a naturalized
to the talk, an
according
own
his
feel
prosperity.
was,
he
to make bim
Tickets, ana Real Estate Loans.
The local committee bad erected a added to the solid south they will Cheers.
beginning,
therefore,
The
Nationalist.
stand on a flat car, to which Blaine seize the government of the nation. and the end of wise legislation, is to "uncompromising" Irish
stepped from the train. Around the 'They can't do it never!" I do give every man a fair and equal Are we to be told that Mr. McSweeny
stand was an enthusiastic meeting of not believe that the farmers, the chance and to leave the race of life was a sincere Nationalist when ho
several thousand people. Blaine spoke business men, the manufacturers, the opon and freo for all.
accepted an office in tho Dunfanaghy
Choering.
here at greater length than usual. merchants, the mechanics, and, last What agency will best accomplish Board of Guardians ? Only a subject
After calling attention to the protec- of all, and most of all, I do not be- that, what legislation will most tend
tive tariff as a great issue of the lieve that the soldiers of Indiana can to that end? Certainly it will not of Queen Victoria would serve under
campaign, and expressing his belief be put to that use. Great cheering tend to that end to throw open our "her majesty's" government. Aro we
I ports and say, send ye all here your to be told that his release was owing
that Michigan, a state so much inter- and cries of "never!" "never!"
ested in protection, would follow the do not believe that the men who fabrics made by the cheapest and to tho benevolence of the Gladstone
&
lead of Ohio, he said: "I have re- added lustre and renown to your most distressed labor of Europe to
ceived, since I have been in this state, state through four years of bloody compete with our own people who government? Are we to be told that
two or three letters from persons war can bo used to call into the ad- arc just opeuing their shops and Mr. Blaine did not labor unceasingly
me to state whether I had ever ministration of the government the building their factories, fo'r if you do in the face of fearful odds to secure
asking
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men who organized the great rebelbeen a member of the
you cannot spin a wheel or turn his liberation? Are wo to be told
inlion.
"No!" "no!" "never!" In athat
with
these
party. In connection
latho in these factories at home unon
quiries from persons in Michigan, I the senate of the United States the less you can get your labor at the that Mr. Blaine's official demaud
thirty-seve- n
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havo
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have
not
party
did
have received some telegrams from democratic
European prices. That's bo. We Lowell
the Pacific coast asking whether I members, of which number thirty-tw- o
begin right there, and from these effect upon Granville and tho Irish
was not a supporter of Fillmore came from the south. Of their considerations we deduce the conclu- "overnment? Will Mr. McSweony
when be ran in 1856, as a native strength in the house of represen- sion that the protective tariff is prithis
American candidate for the presiden- tatives the majority comes from the marily for the benefit of the laboring be so ungrateful as to deny that
foreigu
Blaino's
Mr.
cy. Let me say, in full and explicit south, aud now the intention is, with man, becauso if you take in your hand was tho result of
reply to these inquiries by letter and an absolutely solidified electoral vote any manufactured article or cast your policy ?
telegraph, that I never was a member from the south, added to the votes of eye upon anything which caunot be
Mr. McSweeny says that Mr. Blaine
order; that I the two states I have named, to seize taken in the hand, you find that the
of the know-nothin- g
to
never voted for a man who was nom- the government of the union. "It chief constituent element in its cost while Secretary of State, refused
English
an
inated by it, either for a state or for a can't be done;" "that seizure will is labor. Iu many cases the material demaud his release from
national office, and that instead of never be made." That means a great is but one per cent and the labor is prison. We arc afraid that Mr. Mcsupporting Fillmore in 1856, when I deal. It means that as the south fur- ninety-nin- e
per cent in the cost of the Sweeny has a poor memory. He told
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republican convention which nomi- control of the nation in the event of a mainly for the benefit of labor, be- wardens iu Dundalk jail that he
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nated Gen. Fremont, cheers and, as democratic victory. It mean9 that cause labor is tho principal element In would be released at a moment's
the general is now on this platform, the great financial and industrial the cost of the fabric. Hence if there notice if he would agree to remain
be will be able to bear testimony that, system of the country shall be placed be any man who is preeminently and neutral on Irish political affairs while
however inefficient my support may under the direction of the south ; that aboye all others interested in tho
he
have been, it was very earnest and our currency, our lands, our tariff, tariff it is the laboring man. Cheers. a resident of Ireland; otherwise
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enlirely devoted to Gen. Fremont's shall be placed under the control of party lives, moves, breathes, and has
advocacy, and aided in giving him that section. It means that tho con- its being in protection. Great cheer- who wa Secretary of Stute under
the largest majority ever cast in stitutional amendments to which they ing. A protective tariff was one of Garfield's administration, certainly
Maine for the presidential candidate are bitterly opposed shall be enforced the first fruits of the election of Mr. did everything iu his power to secure
The know-nothin- g only so far as they may believe in Lincoln. Wo have had it for twenty Mr. McSweeuy's release. It Mr. McCheers.
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order holds views in regard them ; that the national credit as years on the statute books with vacitizen why
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which, iu my judgment, require cor- by the bitternubs with which these we have made since 1861. I am success of the British Government in
rection. First I think that the habit amendments were resisted by tho merely reciting the facta and figures Ireland ? The people of Irclaud know
which has grown upon the part of democrats of the south. There is not of tho assessors' bookB and of the this. They rccognizo that Mr. Blaine
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And docs any honest Irish Nationalchoice lot of other lands, improved and which he
you are to Fay lor which party, belonged to it and has shared its la- ist who inoivs the facts complain?
: "Mr. Blaine has
next
unimproved, for sale at low price and
for which policy jou will raat your bors, its responsibilities, its triumphs Not one.
to the fact that he was a memGreat appplausej
on reasonable terms. Also business and
Great cheers.
votep.
Loud one- - of "r or Blame, and its honor.
residence lots in the city. We keep a ber of the convention that nominated
complete abstractor titleto all real es- me in 1S5C. The loyal and cordial "For Blaine." Not me personally.
It is reported, on what seems to be
No; I am not speak- Am to Secretary I.incola and
support which I am now giving Mr. "Yes," "ye-."tate in Platte County.
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authority, that at the
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No
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This talk about the iudiflerence of
earnest support of me when I had the for the presidency, while men have
Buffalo for Grover Cleveland there
honor to be at the head of the repub- met great misfortunes in being Secretary Lincoln to the fate of the were fourteen invited guests, and
no per- Republican ticket is a handsome ficLOUIS SCHREIBEK, lican party in the first great national elected to it. II am pleading thecau&e
regrets. Comment
am pleading
sonal cause.
campaign." Renewed cheers.
tion, but it is rather too imaginative to eleven sent their
people.
"That's
20.
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About of the
is unnecessary. If this is not true, the
Ft. Wayne. Ind., Oct.
I am pleadiug the find much of a hearing. The only contrary can be easily established by
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at
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the
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There was a large crowd at the depot cause of the American farmer, aud man on the Democratic ticket who the Governor's friends. Jiochester
and along the route to the Avelin the American manufacturer, and the ever made a positive utterance iu his
hou-e- ,
to which Blaine was driven. American mechanic, and the Amerilife is Hendricks, and one of his posWe have reason to believe that the
All kinds of Repairing done on The streets in front of tho hotel and can laborer, against the world. itive utterances was that Secretary
is not misinformed in
great
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true
not
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appearing before tyrant." Any man who can fancy
a dense mass of humanity. When excellent people
and all work Guaras
the
established,
Blaine appeared on the balcony he these multitudes of my countrymen Secretary Lincoln as willing that the
anteed.
becomes of
was loudly cheered, but from one upon the ground that it is inconsisHendricks ticket should be elected is says. If it is true, what social
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tho
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dignity
for
the
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He could make
a curiosity.
portion of the crowd, including a tent with the
in
secure
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Cleveland
Walter
number of men wearing tall, white which I am named. "No," "no." money by hiring bis imagination out tion of Grover
Also sell the world-famoto
meet
invitations
Dinner
Buffalo?
Mowers, Beapers, Combinhats, there came cheers for Cleveland, But I do not feel it to be so. There as a panorama. Phila. Press.
the Governor of the State of New
ed Machines, Harvesters,
and when Blaine attempted to speak is not a courtier in Europe so prorid
York and the candidate of a great
and
the
he was interrupted by shoutB and but that he is glad to uncover his
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institutions
perpetuity
"The
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party for the Presidency of the United
sovereign.
compresence
head in the
of his
best made.
yells and cheers for Cleveland
He So I uncover in the presence of the rests upon the maintenance of a free States are not declined, unless with
ing from the same qnarter.
Rochester Democrat
I acknowl- -' ballot, an honest count and correct good reason.
"Shop opposite the " Tattersall," on therefore declined to speak from the i nly earthly sovereignty
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NO HUMBUG!

But a Grand Success.
BRIGHAM'S AUTOMATIC
RP.
ter Trough for stock. He refers to
or
every man who has it in use. Call
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Nsbve act Bbae?
WAfor Htena.Diai-nes- i
Convulsions, Tits. Nervous. Nenralgia,
on
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the usa
George Yale's, opposite
orders
at
leave
of alcohol ortobacco.
IMJm
pression. Softening of tbo Brain resulUnein
Oehlrich's grocerv.
nnd death.
Kid leading to misery, decay
Loss
gfpower
Premature Old Age. Barrenness,
brain,
tbo
of
by
overexertion
orrboea caused
Each box contains
or
one month's treatment. $1X0 a box, or six boxes
or$i0Q,6entbymail prepaidon receipt or price.
Db E.

aWtsi's

Tctat-KrsT.acuamnt-

BPecific

ty

J. WAGNER,

sen-aba- se

1IX GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received byna
$5X0, ro wul
for six boxes, accompanied with
send the purchaser our written guarantee to redoesnoteuect
fund the money if the treatment
cure. Guarantees issued only by

JOHN

O. "WEST

& CO,

862 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS..
Sole Prop's West's Liver Pills.

Livery and Feed Stable.

Is prepared to furnish the public w'th
good teams, buggies and carriages for all
occasions, especially for funerals. Alo
44
conducts a sale stable.

W. A. THOJIAS,

rpMAXSlT HOUSE,

PE ALE'S EDUCATOR,

JOHN Dl'GGAX,

AGKXT KOR

Proprietor.
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Post-Expres- s.

TLATTE CENTER NEB.,

13--

J. E. Moncrief,

S0-- tf

r

I

COLUMBUS, NEB.
The best accommodation for the travelPlans and estimates supplied for either
ing public guaranteed. Food good, and
work
Good
buildings.
or
brick
frame
igrOffice at Lindell Hotel. Call and plenty of it. Beds clean and comfortable,
on 13th Street, near examine and be convinced it is the best charges
y
low, as the lowest.
fuaranteed. ShopYard, Columbus,
Nes
to
wanted
Agents
published.
book
52 Gmo.
braska
in Nebraska.

ATOTICE TO TKACHEI9.

es

r

COFFINS AND METALLIC CASES
at nome. .i.w ouiui
TIIEAND
free. Pay absolutely sure. No
risk. Capital not required,
XSV CEALKK IN
ifpnilor. if von want business
young or CHICAGO
at which persons of either sex, time
Furniture, Chairs, Bedsteads, Buthey
old, can make great pay all the
reaus. Tables, Safes. Lounges,
for
write
certainty,
work, with absolute
&c, Picture Frames and
particulars to II. Hallkt & Co., PortFrom now until after the Presidential
land, Maine.
Mouldings.
to any address in
Election, post-paiGEORGE SPOONEB,
the United States, for
XSTRepairing of all kinds of Upholstery
Goods.
CONTRA CTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF
COLUMBUS, NEB.
JIASON WORK.

i

WHOLE NO. 755.

lirs't-clas-

NKBRASKA.

COLUMUUS,
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FIRST
National Bank!

dollars.
"S3 For time advertisement, apply
at this office.
SSTLesal advertisements at statute
rates.
23TFor transient advertising, see
rates on third page.
J5TA11 advertisements payable

Cement.

Hobby-horseKSTFay Interest on time deposits.
Histories.
iSrinsurance, Passage Tickets and
in McAllister's build-in- - I.fKJi, (all good kinds and colors). InkOffice
Real
Estate Loans.
stands (common and faucy).
llth St. W. A. McAllister, Notary
rulilic
JEWEI Cases, Jews harps.
yon.x
KEGK of ink, Kitchen sets.
LEDGERS, Ledger paper, Legal cap,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lunch baskets, Lookingglasscs.
school
and
stationery
Keeps :i lull lino of
forms.
& Hamlin Organs. Magnets,
supplies, and all kinds of leal
AS
Music boxes, Magazines, Mustache
Iusures against lire, lightning, cyclone
cups. Mouth organs, Memorandums,
FEED STORE!
and tornadoes. Office iu Powell's Block,
FLOOB
x
Music books, 31usic holders, Machine
Platte Centei.
oil, Mat, Moderator's records, MuciCOWDERY,

day gifts,

EtTBusiness and professional cards
of five lines or less, per annum, five

know-nothin-

IRA B. BRIGGLK,

DREBKRT,

CITIZENS' BANK

Erasers (blackboard), Erasers
(rubber).
Books, Floral Albums, FurFICX1:
niture polish.

Foreitm ami Domestic Liquors and
Ciyars.
ttKAJHtlARS, Geographies,
30-- y
boxes, toy Guns,Gyroscopes
llth street, Columbus, Neb.
(to illustrate the laws of motion).

ea Time Depo-

Pay latere

book-,- ,

DKAI.KK IN

Me

Collection Promptly

Rurows, Butcher Books, Brass-edge- d
lers, Bill books, Book Straps, Base

n,

ki:i:dkk.

.

Sleds and Wheelbar-

bov's Wagons,

Cases Combs, Comb Cases, Cigar
ses, Checker Boards, Children's Chairs,
Cups and Saucers (fancy) Circulating sit.
Librarv, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Copy
Books,"Christmas Cards, Chinese Toys,
Croquej D. J.
Crayons, Checkers, Chess-me6ets.
Sewing Machines, DrawOOMESTIC Dres-ing
Cases, Drums,
ing Paper.
Diarie.-- , Drafts in books, Dolls, Dressed
Dolls, Dominoes, Drawing books.
ENVELOPES, Elementary school

.loors wfit of lUmmond House,

i

E. Taskeu, Cashier.

Baak of epeelt Olsceaai
aad ExchaaKe

Bibles,
Birthday Cards, Basket Buggies, boy's
Balls, Banker's Cases,

CAXD1EK, Cards, Calling Cards, Card
Ca-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

12th Street,

J.

Tool-chest- s,

in Gluck Building, lltb street,
Above the New bank.

rs

A. Reed.

R. H. Henry.

BaBkcta.Baby Toys.Books,
BRUSHES
Bells for boys, Blank Books,

W,

T-L- A

A

Julius

AI.11ILMN, Arithmetics, Arnold's Ink
genuine), Algebras, Autograph Albums, Alphabet BIocks,Author's Cards,
Arks, Accordcons, Abstract Legal Cap.

of Eleventh and North streets,
iin corner
over Ernst's hardware store.

$75,000

-

DIRECTORS:

The Lowest Prices!

SURGEOy.

d:

CASH CAPITAL,

GOODS

BEST

42-- y

F. WILSON

COLUMBUS, NEB.

FOB THE

NEBRASKA.

-

STATE BANK!

MUSIC STORE

Consultations iu Oermau and English.
Telephones at office and residences.
COLUMBUS.

COLUMBUS

A. & M.

Drs.MARTYN&SCHXIG,

MATES OF AOVEKTIS1HG.

COLUMBUS, NEB., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 29, 1884.
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